
Smart additions to your system.

Want to make your smart system even smarter? Our Extra Smarts add-ons 
increase the functionality of your MyPlace or MyAir system, quickly and easily!

Extra Smarts.
MyPlace & MyAir add-ons



Security Cameras

Feel secure knowing you can keep an eye on 
your home, wherever you are, with MyPlace 
Security Cameras. 

Check in on the dogs when you’re not home with our mobile 
Indoor Security Cameras that can be moved to any room in  
the house. Want to keep an eye on your home from anywhere?  
Our Outdoor Security Cameras give you access to a live feed  
so you can check on parcels or look for unwanted visitors  
around your home. If motion is detected, a notification gets  
sent straight to your smartphone via the MyPlace app.

Indoor Security CameraOutdoor Security Camera

Garage



MyPlace Video Doorbell

Video Doorbell

There’s no mystery with the MyPlace  
Video Doorbell. 

Whether it’s a delivery, friends or unwanted visitors, the MyPlace 
Video Doorbell detects motion and sends a notification to your 
phone, so you always know who’s at the door, wherever you are. 
Its two-way intercom allows you to speak to visitors so you can 
show delivery drivers where to leave a parcel, or let your mates 
know if you’re running a little late.

Frontyard



Smart Garage Control

Did you or didn’t you close the garage? 

MyPlace Smart Garage Control cures the nagging doubt and 
sends a notification to your phone if it is left open. With a tap of 
the app, you can close up to two garage doors from anywhere. 
Or use voice command - it integrates seamlessly with Siri, 
Google Home and Amazon Alexa.

MyPlace Smart Garage Control integrates with the MyPlace 
Video Doorbell and Security Cameras so you can open the 
door, ask the delivery driver to leave the package in your 
garage and close the door, all from your phone.

Turn your existing automated garage  
door, into a smart garage door.



Gainsborough Freestyle TriLock

Want to make sure the kids get home safe  
after school? Have the guests arrived before  
you get home? 

The integration of the Gainsborough Freestyle TriLock with 
MyPlace allows you to lock and unlock your front door and 
monitor your entry door from anywhere. All it takes is a ring of 
the doorbell and you can let anyone in with the tap of a button 
through the MyPlace app. You also receive notifications when 
your door has been locked and unlocked so you can have peace 
of mind knowing your home is safe and secure. 

*  Gainsborough Freestyle TriLock must be purchased 
before integrating with MyPlace.

Gainsborough Freestyle TriLock



Bright light is great if you’re cooking, working from home or doing a jigsaw. 
It’s not so great if you’re trying to set the mood for a party, watch a movie or 
get a little one off to sleep.
With the MyPlace dimming kit, you can adjust the intensity of any light with a 
tap of your phone or your wall mounted MyPlace control panel. 

MyMonitor senses changes in motion, temperature and light. With the ability 
to set up to 20 events, its uses are limited only by your imagination. Set it to 
send a notification to your phone when the kids get home from school, or 
when the cleaner arrives and leaves. Schedule it to automatically turn on the 
air-conditioning when the temperature soars, or light up your home when 
you walk in.
At night feel safer knowing that MyMonitor will notify you of  intruders, 
automatically switch on lights so you can see any danger and possibly even 
scare them away.

MyMonitor

MyPlace Dimming Kit

Upgrade from our standard 8” touchscreen to the premium 10” touchscreen.
The larger screen will give you enhanced viewing and will make controlling 
your MyPlace system app and other third-party apps even easier.
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MyMembership allows you to take care of your home from one place, 
MyPlace. With MyMembership you can integrate and control the following 
third-party items from your MyPlace app; Gainsborough Freestyle TriLock, 
Sonos and Philips Hue. You will also have control of the MyPlace security 
products: Video Doorbell, Interior and Exterior Security Cameras. Once you 
are signed in you will have the ability to add any of these devices via the 
‘MyView’ tab on your MyPlace tablet. A small annual fee applies. 

MyMembership

The MyPlace system you have been offered is modular so you can easily add 
modules now or later to make more of your home smart. Control additional 
lights, air-conditioning, blinds, electric gates or other 240 volt items in your 
home, the choice is yours.

A mirror screen is a second wall mounted control point of your smart home 
system and is ideal if you don’t always have your smartphone with you.
Adding a wall mounted mirror touchscreen to a double storey home allows 
you to have the convenience of a screen on each level. If your home has 
been built on a narrow lot, you may wish to have a touchscreen at both the 
front and rear of your home.

Mirror Screen

Additional Modules 

NOTE: MyMembership requires an android version 8.1.0 and above. To know the android 
version of your wall-mounted touchscreen, press the advance info in the options page.



Australia

Perth 
Advantage Air AUST Pty Ltd 
115 Vulcan Road, Canning Vale
Western Australia 6155

T: +61 8 6253 0100 
F: +61 8 9456 5688 
E: contact@advantageair.com.au

Osborne Park Showroom 
6/8 Hasler Road,  
Osborne Park 
Western Australia 6017

T: +61 8 6253 0150 
F: +61 8 9456 5688 
E: sales@myplaceaus.com.au

Brisbane 
Advantage Air (QLD) Pty Ltd 
359 Fison Avenue East, Eagle Farm, 
Queensland 4009

T: +61 7 3623 2600 
F: +61 7 3268 2366 
E: brisbane@advantageair.com.au

Sydney 
Advantage Air (NSW) Pty Ltd 
7/10 Anella Avenue, Castle Hill,  
New South Wales 2154

T: +61 2 9030 0030 
E: sydney@advantageair.com.au

Melbourne 
T: +61 3 8488 8855

Adelaide 
T: +61 8 7228 5660

South Africa

Johannesburg 
Advantage Air Africa CC 
8 Director Road, Spartan 
Kempton Park 1619

PO Box 3573 
Edenvale 1610

T: +2711 201 0600 
F: +2711 450 4317 
E: sales@advantageair.co.za 

Cape Town 
Advantage Air 
Unit 14 & 15 Drill Park,  
Drill Avenue, Montague Gardens 
Cape Town 7441

PO Box 60881 Tableview, 
Cape Town 7439

T: +2721 5518 411 / 5518 312 
F: +2721 5518 402 
E: sales@advantageair.co.za 

Peace of mind warranty

MyPlace provides a warranty on all 
electrical controls, visit our website 
for more information. 

www.advantageair.com.au/myplace


